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Abstract

We discuss new results concerning the mechanism, characteristics and application potentialities of a novel
method that allows an image to be generated in some positive resists directly during exposure by an electron
beam in vacuum. In particular, using the PMMA resist as an example, we show that this method is very convenient for obtaining micro– and nano-reliefs with a rounded cross-section profile. Examples are given of
obtaining 3D-structures with good accuracy of image vertical size and low surface roughness. In the authors
opinion, the data presented show, on the whole, that the suggested method has application potentialities for
the manufacture of diffractive optical elements.
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Introduction
Methods of photo and electron-beam lithography are now used for the manufacture of diffractive optical elements (DOE) [1-4]. Therefore
in order to form images of micron and submicron masks or reliefs the traditional technology
of electron-beam lithography (EB lithography)
is usually used which involvesexposure by the
electron beam in vacuum at a room temperature
of polymer resist layer on a solid substrate, and
a subsequent non-vacuum stage of image development related to sample processing with lots of
organic solvents (see, for example [5]). We will
further call it a “wet” technology. The main advantage of the wet technology of electron– beam
lithography in applying high-resolution positive resists (polymethylmethacrylate – PMMA,
ZEP, etc.) is a possibility to obtain a high-resolution lateral image (approximately 10-20 nm).
Main disadvantages of this method as a process
of manufacture of diffractive optical elements are
as follows: 1) necessity of large exposure doses
resulting in relatively lower throughput of the liDOI: 10.18287/0134-2452-2015-39-2-204-210

thography process and its high cost; 2) relative
complication for obtaining relief structures with
a rounded (spherical, aspherical, sinusoidal, etc.)
profile cross-section; 3) relatively low accuracy
of vertical sizes (Z-axis) of a resulting 3D-image
[6]. The authors of this paper have proposed [7,
8] a new “dry” method of the image formation
in some positive resists directly during exposure
by the electron beam in vacuum (DEBER – dry
electron-beam etching of resist). The method is
based on the electron-stimulated chain depolymerization reaction in polymer resist during
exposure at temperatures close to a glass transition temperature (or at higher temperatures)
with release of volatile products (monomer) removed from resist directly during exposure. The
method may be applied to resists capable under
the above conditions to efficient monomer depolymerization (PMMA, other polymethacrylates,
poly-a-methylstyrene, polymethylisopropenylketone, etc.). The dry electron-beam etching of resist method (DEBER) enables to increase sensitivity of PMMA resist approximately 10–300 times
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in electron-beam lithography process compared
with the wet technology of EB lithography. The
method also permits to form 3D-structures with
good accuracy of vertical sizes (approximately 2
nm) and with lowsurface roughness (up to 1 nm)
that is substantially better than when applying the
wet method. Disadvantagesof the DEBER method
are lowlateral resolution (approximately 100–150
nm) and lower image contrast (0.7–1.5). When
solvingproblems with not-too-high requirements
to theseparameters, it appears that this method
can presentconsiderable practical interest.
For PMMA resist as an example this paper presentssome new results concerning the mechanism,
characteristicsand feasibility of the DEBER method. Ithas been shown in particular that this method isvery convenient for obtaining relief micro and
nanostructureswith a well-rounded profile includingspherical (aspherical) and sinusoidal ones,which
may be used for the manufacture of variouskinds of
diffractive optical elements (DOE).
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2. Results and discussion
As mentioned above, the DEBER method is very convenient for obtaining micro and nanostructures with a
well-rounded profile. Some examples of this type of
structures are given in Fig. 1–4. Fig. 1 shows in particular an continuous structure with a well-rounded relief and a close-to-sinusoidal profile obtained directly
during exposure. Fig. 2 shows a structure with divided lines. Fig. 3 shows reliefs with different thickness
from 190 to 910 nm obtained in resist coating with the
initial thickness of about 900 nm. The figure shows
in particular how the relief cross-section shape can
be changed by changing the trench depth. Attention
should be paid to very low exposure doses (0.1-2 mcCoul/cm2) and rather large frame size (33.9 mm)
that should basically ensure high process efficiency for
the manufacture of such structures.

1. The experiment
Commercial positive resist 950K PMMA was applied
to a silicon wafer using the spin-coating method followed by drying. The resist layer thickness Lo was from
50 to 1000 nm. The obtained sample was placed on a
special heater, introduced into a chamber of a scanning
electron microscope (SEM) Camscan S4 or Ultra-55,
heated to the required temperature, and in vacuum of
approximately 10-5 –10-6 mbar it was exposed by electron beam at multiple area-scanning (“in-frame”) or
longwise scanning. The image in resist was formed directly during exposure. E-beam cross-section was ap- а)
proximately 0.2 μm in Camscan SEM and 10–15 nm
in Ultra SEM.
Experiments on formation of a “step-like” 3D-image were
carried out in manual mode as follows: several exposures
were subsequently performed on a resist plate heated
up to the desired temperature at constant positions of
the beam and the plate during scanning in various subsequently decreasing areas. Relationships of linear dimensions of scanning areas defined a step width formed b)
on the edge of the exposed area. We did not try to set
up a problem of obtaining strictly the same step widths
and heights during our experiments. Irradiation doses at
each exposure stage were calculated in accordance with a
characteristic (contrast) etching curve.
The thickness of resist layer before and after etching as well as a shape of obtained etching figures
were defined by atomic force microscope (AFM)
Veeco Multimode 8 with Nanoscope V controller in
semi-contact mode using a silicon cantilever with
c)
the tip radius of 8 nm.
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d)

Fig. 1. The continuous structure with the rounded relief and
thes inusoidal cross-section profile. “Inframe” exposure at
125oC in Camscan SEM.
Frame size is22.6 mm. Electron energy E = 20 keV.
The initial thickness ofresist layer Lо = 80 nm. Theby-frame
averaged dose is 0.5 μC/cm2. а – the topography,b and
d – the 3D-image,
c – the cross-section profile

Fig. 4 shows the results obtained during exposure in the Ultra-55 system. It is in particular
obvious that the line width of the obtained image is much less than during exposure by Camscan SEM that should be associated with a significantly smaller cross-section of the electron
beam.
We believe that by selection of conditions to
perform dry electron-beam etching of resist
(electron-beam parameters, exposure area,
resist layer thickness, exposure temperature,
etching depth, etc.) well-rounded relief structures of any shape could be obtained. It must be
emphasized that the formation of such rounded
structures results from a specific shape of kinetic etching curves typical for the DEBER method.
This shape (Fig.5а, [8]) enormously differs
from the shape of respective curves in the
“wet” EB lithography technology (Fig.5b,
[9]). These differences could be explained by
completely different mechanisms of the image
formation in each of the considered methods.
It is known [5] tha t the image is forme d in
the “we t” EB li thography due to dis s olu tion
ra te ine quali ty of exp os e d and unexp os e d
re sis t areas caus e d by de s truc tion (for p osi tive re sis ts) or cros s-linking (for nega tive
re sis ts) of re sis t macromole cule s.

а)

а)

b)

Fig. 2. The structure with divided lines. The by-frame averaged dose is 0.1μC/cm2. Other conditions are the same as in
Fig.1.а – the 3D-image, b – the topography.
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c)

d)

а)
e)

Fig. 3. The reliefs obtained in resist layer with the
initial thickness of about 900 nm. Frame size is 33.9
mm. E = 20 keV.а – the relief 3D-image 910 nm in
depth, b – the relief topography, c, d, e – the relief
profiles of 190, 700 and 910 nm in depth, respectively;
exposure doses 0.12, 0.48 and 2.04 μC/cm2, respectively.
b)

In DEBER during exposure of samples at temperatures higher than the resist glass transition point (for PMMA it is 100 о С) in exposed
samples, there proceeds the electron-stimulated chain chemical depolymerization reaction accompanied by evolving a large number
of monomer molecules being removed from
the resist during exposure. The approximate
depolymerization mechanism is as follows
[10]: during exposure there occurs breaking of polymer resist molecules followed by
the formation of macroradicals capable to remove monomer molecules one-by-one at high
temperatures by “zipper” mechanism. The indepth image formation (etching trenches or
pits) can therefore be determined by occurrence of an additional free volume in the polymer exposed area resulting from removal of
volatile products (monomer) from the polymer and polymer volume relaxation (shrinkage) caused thereby under the action of tension forces, which proceeds quickly enough if
compared with the experiment time.

Fig. 4. Drawing of lines obtained using the DEBER method
by means of Ultra-55 SEM at 116оС. Exposure time 1 s
(line 1) and 4 s (line 2). The initial thickness of resist
coating is 80 nm. a– the topography, б – the cross-section
profile of line 2 in real scale (identical both in Х and Z
directions).
In the we t EВ li thography te chnology during
PMMA exp osure p erforme d a t the ro om
temp era ture, there is als o the break of resis t macromole cule s influence d by e-b eam
exp osure followe d by the forma tion of macro ra d i c a ls . H oweve r the s e m a c ro ra d i c a ls a re
prac tically no t cap able to remove monomer mole cule s, since in order to implement
this pro ce s s s ome addi tional energy, the
s o-calle d “ac tiva tion energy” is ne e de d for
which the ro om temp era ture is to o low. Thus
irradia tion effe c t is re duce d to de creas e the
mole cular weigh t of the re sis t p olymer tha t
shall caus e the accelera te d re sis t dis s olu tion
in irradia te d areas during subs e quent we t
e tching.
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а)

b)

Fig. 5. Normalized “layer thickness – dose” curves when forming PMMA resist image using the dry electron-beam etching of
resist (а) and the wet method (b). Fundamental differences
in curve shapes are illustrating the differences in image-forming mechanisms. The curves 1, 2 and 3 in Fig.5а have been
obtained at exposure temperatures of 170, 150 and 125оС,
respectively. Fig.5a and 5b have been taken from papers [8]
and [9], respectively
In DEBER during the sample exposure, when the
electron stopping length in the resist Le is much
higher than the initial layer thickness Lo( if the
electron energy is 10 keV and more, this condition is mostly filled), the etching process is simultaneously performed throughout the resist
layer . Some data have been obtained from which
it was concluded that for small initial thicknesses
of resist layer Lo (up to 100–150 nm) the etching rate is approximately the same throughout the
layer thickness. Otherwise speaking, diffusion of
the gas-phase evolved monomer proceeds rather
quickly across the whole layer thickness, and it
does not limit the etching rate. Accordingly, the
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etching rate is proportional to the current resist
layer thickness and can be decreased as the process progressed with the decrease of this thickness that defines in particular the specific shape
of kinetic etching curves in Fig. 5а.
The shape of kinetic etching curves also determines the dependence of the line width on the
etching depth. The lines are broadened with depth
increase.
As mentioned above, the DEBER method is characterized by rather high energetic efficiency of
the etching process. It could be explained by a
chain-type depolymerization reaction of etching, in accordance with which the formation of
an active centre (a macroradical), which requires
irradiation energy to be spent, will cause spontaneous removal of hundreds and thousands of
molecules flying into a gas phase from the macroradical. As applied to PMMA resist, this mechanism enables to improve resist sensitivity in EB lithography approximately 10–300 times compared
to the wet technology. This opens possibilities to
considerably increase throughput of the lithography process and to decrease its cost.
In this work a problem of influence of the resist
layer thickness Lo (under otherwise equal conditions) on the etching rate has been reviewed.
It has been established that when Lo is less than
100–150 nm, the initial etching rate in absolute
units is proportional to Lo. This proportion is
violated in large layer thicknesses. Fig. 6 shows
that when Lo = 340 nm, the initial etching rate
in absolute units is 1.5–2 times greater, whereas
on a per-unit basis (in a fraction of the initial
thickness) it is 2–2.5 times less than the initial
rate when Lo = 80 nm. These data seem to indicate that in the coating 340 nm thick during
the etching process there occur substantial diffusion delays in monomer removal from deep
layers of a resist film that slows down the whole
etching process (if there were no such diffusion delays, the absolute etching rate at 340 nm
should be approximately four times higher than
when Lo = 80 nm).
As noted above, the DEBER method is also very
convenient for obtaining 3D-structures. Some
examples of such staircase-type structures are
shown in Fig. 7 and 8. A set of obtained data
allows us to conclude that the DEBER method
enables to form 3D-structures with very high
vertical resolution (about 2 nm) and low surface
roughness (about 1 nm) that is substantially better than when using the wet method [6].
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Conclusion
It could be concluded that the DEBER method has
a great potential in some applications. For example
the method could be used for the manufacture of
components of optoelectronics products (diffraction gratings, microlens and their sets, focusers,
optical waveguides, etc.). Micro and nanostructures
in resists obtained by the proposed method may
be used either directly as target products made of
the resist material, or as a mask to transfer the relief into the substrate material and obtain products
made of this material, or as a preform to produce
replicas, stamps and matrices. Typical dimensions
of the structure elements obtained in resists are
approximately 0.005-2 μm in vertical direction and
0.2-10 μm in lateral plane. When transferring images on the substrate, in some cases there is a fundamental possibility of a significant increase (up to
5-10 times) in vertical sizes of elements.

Fig. 6. Normalized “layer thickness – dose” curves in the process of etching PMMA resist coatings using the DEBER method
with a different initial thickness layers Lo = 80 nm (the lower
curve) and 340 nm (the upper curve). The exposure temperature is 125оС.

а)

Fig. 8. The image of the 10-step-ladder-type structure obtained
using the DEBER method by means of Camscan SEM at 125оС
and Lo = 340 nm

b)

Fig. 7. The image of the ladder-type structure obtained using the DEBER method by means of Ultra-55 SEM at 125оС
and Lo = 80 nm. а – the 3D-image, b – the cross-section
profile.

To perform dry electron-beam etching of resist we
may use conventional electron-beam lithographers or
electron microscopes equipped with some additional
options such as, particularly, a sample-heating attachment to be used during exposure.
Please also note that additional research is necessary
for practical implementation of the suggested by the
authors new method of EB lithography.
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